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We are aware that our environmental 
footprint will affect our future. It’s essential 
that we make informed choices and take 
their green consequences into account. We 
are proud to say that commitment to the 
environment has traditionally been an 
important part of ASKO’s ethos. Perhaps 
because the factories have always had nature 
on their doorstep.

Today ASKO is a leader in environmental 
responsibility. We do much more than make 
water and energy efficient appliances. Much 
more than having the intelligent technology 
that automatically selects the minimum 
amount of water needed.

For us it’s not about how much we use, but 
how little we waste. By adhering to stringent 
manufacturing standards we keep our 
wastage to a minimum; in production, in use 
and at the end of the life cycle. In fact, all our 
machines are marked for recycling. This has 
awarded us  w i th  the  ISO14001 
Environmental Accreditation which ensures 
that ASKO’s products are ecologically aware 
from the cradle to the grave. 

So when you choose to purchase an ASKO 
appliance for its design and functions, we can 
promise many years of dependable service. 
And as your ASKO toils away, year after year, 
you can relax in the certain knowledge that 
your choice is environmentally responsible.
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ASKO offers practical, integrated solutions in 
the laundry. Don't let the fact that they are 
hidden fool you. In fact, you are looking at 
your new best friends in the laundry.

The pull-out shelf with an integrated basket 
can be used for extra bench space or for 
folding and sorting garments in the shrinking 
laundries of modern homes.

The Hidden Helper ironing board is a simple, 
yet well considered solution. It's always 
readily available, but easy to hide away when 
not in use.

The spacious pedestal drawer is made of 
steel for durability, in true ASKO tradition. It 
has been designed to look seamless when 
matched with our washer or dryer and will 
not only act as a useful storage area, but also 
makes loading and unloading the machine 
simple.

Each of the ASKO Hidden Helpers is 
integrated with the washing machine and 
tumble dryer, preserving the chosen design 
theme. All handles have been removed in 
favour of a push-pull solution.

Hidden Helpers
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Make it simple. 

Scandinavian design is unique, with its own 
aesthetic expression and appearance. It is 
pure, simple and minimalist. It is also 
extremely functional and ergonomic. 
ASKO's new range of laundry appliances 
focuses on these characteristics. Being 
coordinated and integrated these products 
are simple and easy to use. The In Line 
control panel displays what the machine is 
doing, and program changes can be made by 
one simple turn of the control knob. 

The tactile feel and durability of the control 
knob, communicates the quality of the 
product. This multifunctional single control 
simplifies the complexity of the machines 
operation.
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Make it disappear.

We are proud to present the world's most 
coordinated range of laundry appliances.

By integrating the appliances with your 
cabinetry the laundry will become a pleasant 
and harmonious environment in which to 
work. But it also gives you the freedom of 
putting your laundry appliances into any part 
of the home.

When buying an ASKO washing machine or 
tumble dryer you can choose between 
different doors: stainless steel, white, black or 
integrate the door to match your cabinetry. 
That's what we call flexibility. 
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When our designers adopted the motto 'less 
is more' it was the beginning of the simplicity 
of ASKO designs. ASKO became the first 
whitegoods manufacturer to apply this 
principle to the laundry and kitchen.

The new laundry solutions do more than 
offer form and function. They adhere to 
ASKO's core values; caring for the 
environment, offering you durability and 
Scandinavian design. In short, ASKO's 
laundry solutions will cater for your every 
need.

The age of change in the laundry.
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W6903
Front Loading Washing Machine with 
concealed door.
Models:
W6903Fi - Customize with your own 
door or an ASKO Door
W6903SS - TouchProof™   stainless steel as 
depicted
W6903WH - White
Programs:
- 13 Programs

Options:
- Pre-soak
- Anti-crease
- High water level
- Rinse: Economy, Normal, Super
- Temperature: cold or 30º- 95º C
- Spin speed: No drain, 0 - 2000 rpm
- Delayed start: 1 - 24 hours

Capacity:
- 6kg wash

Environment:
- 4 Star Water Rating
- 4 Star Energy Rating
- All components marked for future recycling
- ISO14001-Envrionmentally Certified 

Technology:
- SensiSave™
- Temperature sensor
- Balance control

Construction:
- Quattro™ 
- SmartSeal™ no rubber bellows
- 307mm door opening for easy access
- Stainless steel inner/outer drum
- Quiet Induction Motor
- Induction motor without carbon brushes
- ISO 9001 - certified production

Convenience:
- Logic Line Control panel with easy to use dial
- Easy to read display with all program
  information and status
- Program memory
- Audible end signal
- Delayed start
- Door can be opened during wash

Safety:
- 7 Step Aqua Safety System™
- Kidsafe Controls™
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W6983
Front Loading Washer
W6983 all features the same as the W6903 
except for the following
- Only available in white
- 1800 Rpm maximum spin speed
- No side opening door
- ASKO's new Heat Safe Door available on 

W6983   

Key Features:
Logic Line Control
- ASKO's simple one dial operation. A new 

machine can be daunting in the beginning so 
ASKO has simplified it by having a clear and easy 
to read screen combined with a durable steel 
control dial.

Quattro™
- ASKO's unique construction of mounting the 

washer onto 4 shock absorbers which stop the 
machine from severe vibration or moving from 
its original location.

SmartSeal™
- ASKO is the only machine not to have rubber 

bellows, which means no more cleaning of 
unsightly rubber seals. SmartSeal™ also makes 
the machine easier to load and unload as you 
don't have to drag the clothes through wet 
rubber bellows.

Steel Construction
- ASKO has reduced the use of plastic in our 

machines in favour of more durable steel. In 
addition to that, we quality test everything 
before it leaves our factory.

Stainless Steel inner and outer drums
- We use stainless steel on both drums quite 

simply because it is more durable. Secondly it is 
much more hygienic than plastic, which many of 
our competitors use.



T793C
Sensor condenser dryer
Models: T793CFI - Fully Integrated, depicted 
with TouchProof™   stainless steel door
T793CSS - TouchProof™   stainless steel 
door
T793CWH - White door
Programs:
- Auto Extra dry
- Auto Dry
- Auto Normal dry
- Auto Iron dry
- Timed drying 5 - 180 min
- Airing program 5 - 180 min

Options:
- Temperatures: low/normal
- Anti-crease: 60/120/180 min
- Garment cool down
- Delayed start: 1 - 24 hours

Capacity:
- 111 litre drum /6kg 

Environment:
- 2 star energy rating
- All components marked for future recycling
- ISO14001-Envrionmentally Certified

Technology:
- SensiDry™
- Temperature sensor

Construction:
- Butterfly™: non-stop tumbling
- Drum in Stainless steel
- Ball bearing suspension
- Double lint filter
- Cleanable fan
- ISO 9001 - certified production

Convenience:
- Display with program information and 

remaining time indication
- Internal light
- Audible end signal

Safety:
- KidSafe™
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DC7181
Drying Cabinet "The Internal Clothes Line”
Colour: White, titanium
Height: 184 cm

Programs:
- Normal 0 - 4 hours
- Medium 0 - 4 hours
- Low 0 - 4 hours

Capacity:
- Dehumidification capacity: 17.5 g/min
- Total drying length: 16 m
- Drying time, Normal, 120 min
- Airing capacity: 180 m3/h 

Environment:
- Energy consumption: 

Normal 0.8 kWh/kg
- Marked for recycling
- ISO 14001 certified production

Comfort:
- Folding hangers for extra room
- Slide out hangers make loading and unloading

easy
- Shoe rack
- Door hanger
- Glove hanger
- Variable timer up to 4 hours
- Door can be hung left or right
- 1 metre of venting duct included

Please Note:
The drying cabinet is a vented product. Please read instruction 
manual before building any cabinetry. 
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Imagine never having to wash up by hand 
again. Then think of the ASKO DuoPro™.

The before and after dinner dishwasher is 
here. With this combination you can wash 
just about anything. What you can’t fit in one, 
you can fit in the other. For instance, the pre-
dinner dishwasher has 38cm in the lower 
basket to take everything you used to have 
to wash by hand; saucepans, frying pans, large 
baking trays, casseroles and other large 
utensils.

While the after-dinner dishwasher has an 
extra 4cm in the top basket for your long-
stemmed wine glasses and champagne flutes. 
Together they can take up to 22 place 
settings. 

You couldn’t wish for a better combination. 
And at 86cm high they complement today’s 
trend in higher bench tops. You can also 
integrate the doors to match the rest of your 
kitchen cabinetry. 

The ASKO DuoPro™ combination brings a 
new dimension to the kitchen.

The DuoPro™ 
The before and 
after dinner dishwasher
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D3530XL Fully Integrated FlexiRacks™
Depicted with Optional ASKO Upper basket
Door, can also have your own - Dividable cup shelf
cabinetry door attached - Foldable glass support rack

Program: - Height-adjustable wine shelf

- Adjustable pin racks- Auto wash

- China guard- Heavy wash

- Knife basket- Normal wash

- Knife Stop/knife stand- Mix wash

- ½ Load  Upper Rack Lower basket
- ½ Load  Lower Rack - Foldable plate rack
- Delicate wash - Handle
- Quick wash - 2 Cutlery baskets with lids
- Rinse & Hold Cleaning System:
- Rinse & Dry - PowerZone™ Pots-and-Pans
Program options: - PowerZone™ Cutlery
- Delayed start 0.5 - 24hours - AquaLevel™ Sensor
- Express - SensiClean™ Sensor
- SuperRinse™ - 8Spray™
- CoolTouch™ Drying System:
- 9 Temperatures: - Turbo Drying
Cold/30/40/45/50/55/60/70/75ºC

- SensiDry™ Sensor
- Drying: (short/normal/extra)

Simplicity/Comfort:
Capacity:

- Read out display/LCD
- XL 86cm Height

- Audible end signal
- 4cm extra height in the upper 

- Interior Light
basket compared to an ASKO 

- Rinse-aid indicator
standard model

- Fault-tracing/fault indication
- 14 place settings

- Noise level: 46 dB(A)
Consumption, Normal Wash:

Safety:
- 4 star water rating

- SteamSafe™
- 3 star energy rating

- AquaDetect™ Sensor
- Detergent: 25g

D3530D3730
D3730XL Fully Integrated FlexiRacks™
Depicted with Optional ASKO Upper basket
Door, can also have your own - Flat basket with utensil basket
cabinetry door attached Lower basket
Programs: - Flat basket with: 
- Heavy wash   One dividable & foldable plate 
- Normal wash rack, two dividable & foldable 
- Delicate wash Maxi glass holders

- Quick wash Cleaning System:
- Sani - PowerZone™ Pots-and-Pans
- Rinse & Hold - AquaLevel™ Sensor
Programing options: - 7Spray™

- Delayed start 0.5 -24hours - SuperCleaningSystem™

- Express Drying System:
- SuperRinse™ - Turbo Drying
- CoolTouch™ Simplicity/Comfort:
- Drying (short, normal, extra)

- Read out display/LCD
- 9 Temperatures: 

- Audible end signal
Cold/30/40/50/55/60/65/70/75º C

- Interior Light
Capacity: - Rinse-aid indicator
- XL 86cm Height - Fault-tracing/fault indication
- 4cm extra height in the upper - Noise level: 46 dB(A)

basket compared to an ASKO 
Safety:

standard model
- KidSafe™

- 8 place settings
- SteamSafe™

Consumption, Normal Wash:
- AquaDetect™ Sensor

- Water: 11 litres
- AquaSafe™

- Detergent: 25g

Total place settings - 22.
15b
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Hidden helpers, doors and accessories With an individual door, your washing machine and tumble dryer 
blend nicely into the environment. Choose between stainless steel, 
white or black.
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A Bar Door - Black Article no: 8080696-86 A Bar Door - White Article no: 8080696-0 

TouchProof Stainless Steel Door - Article no: 8080696-91 This image shows an ASKO washer and dryer with a 
customer’s own doors matching existing cabinetry.



Hidden Helper double pull-out shelf - White  Article no: 8080443-0
Hidden Helper double pull-out shelf - Titanium  Article no: 8080443-81

Hidden Helper ironing board - White  Article no: 8080708-0
Hidden Helper ironing board - Titanium  Article no: 8080708-81

Hidden Helper pedestal drawer - White  Article no: 8080701-0
Hidden Helper pedestal drawer - Stainless  Article no: 8080701-91
Hidden Helper pedestal drawer - Titanium  Article no: 8080701-81

Hidden Helper single pull-out shelf - White  Article no: 8079977-0
Hidden Helper single pull-out shelf - Titanium  Article no: 8079977-81
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Cut-Out Dimensions for washer, dryer 
and drying cabinet

Door Dimension for 
Fully Integrated 

595mm

1850mm

640mm

610mm

For built-in Drying Cabinet add 10mm to 
all dimensions and provide 30cm 
airspace above cabinet to allow for 
venting and ducting. 

Cabinet cut-out and door dimensions for dishwasher

Dimensions for making your own door.
Width 596mm  Height Min 695mm-
725mm 

860 - 910

Please note: 
products have a height 
adjustment of up to 50mm

Depth does not include 
door handle.
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Product Specifications
All descriptions and dimensions in this brochure are a guide only.  ASKO does not recommend their use for the manufacture or cutting of kitchen/laundry 

cabinetry prior to reading the installation manuals. ASKO reserves the right to vary specifications without giving prior notice. Images depicted are as close as 

printing limitations allow. If you have any concerns please contact ASKO on 1300 002 756.

Possible Configurations and dimensions.

Pedestal Drawer 
with washer and dryer.  
1200mm width 
1170mm height 
600mm depth 

Double Pull Out Shelf placed 
above the washer and dryer
600mm width 
1000mm height
600mm depth

Washer and dryer side by side  
1200mm width 
850mm height 
600mm depth 

Please note:
Products have height/level adjustable feet of up to 30mm.
The above dimensions are for product only allow 10mm around product. 
*ASKO stacking frame available from ASKO stockists.

Laundry Board 
between washer  
and dryer 
600mm width 
1830mm height 
600mm depth

Single pull-out 
drawer 
located between 
washer and dryer 
1730 height 
600mm width 
600mm depth

Drying Cabinet 
600mm width 
1850mm height 
600mm depth

Pedestal Drawer
600mm width
320mm height
600mm depth

Hidden Helpers 
Pull-out shelf 
600mm width 
150mm height
600mm depth
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35 Sunmore Close MOORABBIN  VIC 3189

For more detailed information
www.asko.com.au   phone: 1300 00 2756

ASKO Appliances (Aust.) Pty. Ltd. A.B.N. 65 007 007 329


